
teaching your students 
about Fake News 

Hyperdoc Activity

https://docs.google.com/a/apps.pusd.org/document/d/1ASED3jcBFX7rQ5WryWXsw8OUwOIP_GMRE4hQWp0EcH8/edit?usp=sharing


Hello!
I am Christopher Jaramillo

I am here because I love to give presentations. 

You can find me at:
@PUSDLibraries 

christopher.jaramillo@pusd.org
YouTube Channel

mailto:christopher.jaramillo@pusd.org
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCaDU7ZV4-fsXQy1kJ-_8R9A


This session will cover

Fake News 
Generators

Fact Check Sites PUSD Scholarly 
Database 

Fake Websites 
w/elementary 
Hyperdoc

Ins and Outs of  
Fake News 
Hyperdoc Activity

Google Search 
Operators

👉



Our students

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0r23dJyDmgg


Stanford researchers find students have trouble 
judging the credibility of information found online

Identifying Fake News
Education scholars say 
youth are duped by 
sponsored content and 
don't always recognize 
political bias of social 
messages. 

*The report, released by the Stanford History Education Group (SHEG), shows a 
dismaying inability by students to reason about information they see on the Internet, 
the authors said. Students, for example, had a hard time distinguishing advertisements 
from news articles or identifying where information came from. 

http://sheg.stanford.edu/
https://ed.stanford.edu/news/stanford-researchers-find-students-have-trouble-judging-credibility-information-online


1.
The CCSS calls for Media Literacy

“To be ready for college, workforce training, and life in a technological 
society, students need the ability to gather, comprehend, evaluate, 

synthesize, and report on information and ideas, to conduct original 
research in order to answer questions or solve problems, and to analyze 

and create a high volume and extensive range of print and nonprint texts 
in media forms old and new.”     Common Core ELA Standards

http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/introduction/key-design-consideration/


2.
What about ISTE standards?

Knowledge Constructor
Students critically curate a variety of resources using digital tools 
to construct knowledge, produce creative artifacts and make 
meaningful learning experiences for themselves and others.
● 3a

Students plan and employ effective research strategies to locate 
information and other resources for their intellectual or creative 
pursuits.



What about AVID Standards?
Schoolwide

Students throughout the school demonstrate skills 
in accessing digital information from multiple 

sources and evaluate that information critically and 
competently in all content courses.



“If a student is not fluent in multiple 
forms of media, I would venture to say 

that they won’t necessarily be 
considered literate”

-Nichole Pinkard



Fake News Video
Press play

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AkwWcHekMdo


Teaching Truth in an Age of 
Misinformation and Fake News



Once you or your students create something false, 
and see how easy it is to do, you will never 

consume news in the same way again.



The outrage!!



I’m so outraged right now!



Let me just share this



Fake Tweets & Status Updates



Check that link!
Studies show that Americans are now spending up to eleven hours per day 
with electronic mass media. (abcnews.com)

http://abcnews.com.co/printers-factors-consider-finding-affordable-options/


Fake news generators 

Break Your 
Own News

Twerker AppMake Your 
Own Prank

I hold workshops for teachers, which means I have a bit more flexibility than a 
typical K-12 teacher. Which is why I don’t necessarily suggest these sites for 
your classroom. I merely want you to know they exist in case you feel 
adventurous or want to investigate on your own

Tweet Fake Fake Trump 
Tweet

http://tweetfake.com/
https://faketrumptweet.com/
http://breakyourownnews.com/
http://geniusget.com/
http://www.twerkerapp.com/


Let's Generate sample fake news
Use one of the generators and then login 
to your Google Drive and open a new 
Google Doc



What’s the difference between 
Fake news and satire? Post your 

thoughts

https://padlet.com/christopher_jaramillo/l5mwdds2bfqx
https://padlet.com/christopher_jaramillo/l5mwdds2bfqx


Handout

https://drive.google.com/a/apps.pusd.org/file/d/0B-mxFvzgFh_WTVJsR3RXUHQ3dTg/view?usp=sharing


Fake News Websites

ABCnews.com.co
(no longer 
operating)

Infowars

DCGazette

YourNewsWire

Fake News Websites

http://abcnews.com.co/
https://www.infowars.com/
http://thedcgazette.com/
http://yournewswire.com/


http://www.acsh.org/news/2017/03/05/infographic-best-and-worst-science-news-sites-10948


https://az616578.vo.msecnd.net/files/responsive/embedded/any/desktop/2016/12/15/636173673386718462-1304731027_Luke%20Dzwonkowski%20New%20Spectrum.jpg


62% of US Adults get their news 
from social Media

According to a recent PEW research study

Click image to view full study 
and statistical information

http://www.journalism.org/2016/05/26/news-use-across-social-media-platforms-2016/pj_2016-05-26_social-media-and-news_0-01/


Fact Check sites

factcheck.org politifact.comsnopes.com

Teachers have an uphill battle when it comes to information literacy
Thankfully there are some excellent sources to help us navigate this minefield.

For battling fake news in the 
classroom

http://politifact.com
http://snopes.com
http://factcheck.org


Fake  Websites for elementary students
All About Explorers

Dihydrogen Monoxide

Dog Island

Feline Reactions to Bearded Men

Pacific Northwest Tree Octopus

California's Velcro Crop

Website Descriptions DOC

https://docs.google.com/a/apps.pusd.org/document/d/1tTNVtOHIJl-MT3uiu1Dj329pSDOEOPNhiTDZIM9O6Vw/edit?usp=sharing


Use or
Create your own

Basic Template

Media Literacy Hyperdoc
In the elementary classroom

https://docs.google.com/a/apps.pusd.org/document/d/1eTblYmEZMfay0Jwfqf69J1mQt3UhK_aPb_CIYyYNC7U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/apps.pusd.org/document/d/1_LoCQpEtrDqgWesAjhpGy1QaYpPob45fLzgLZnIBrNA/edit?usp=sharing


Improving your search 
efficiency

w/Google Search Operators



Google Search operators





“   “



White
Is the color of milk and 
fresh snow, the color 
produced by the 
combination of all the 
colors of the visible 
spectrum.

You can also split your content

Black
Is the color of coal, 
ebony, and of outer 
space. It is the darkest 
color, the result of the 
absence of or complete 
absorption of light.



White
Is the color of milk and 
fresh snow, the color 
produced by the 
combination of all the 
colors of the visible 
spectrum.

You can also split your content

Black
Is the color of coal, 
ebony, and of outer 
space. It is the darkest 
color, the result of the 
absence of or complete 
absorption of light.

ASSIGNMENT

https://docs.google.com/a/apps.pusd.org/forms/d/16BEEtz2VWye9adxXgv-t0mBpet0v3R1xzL7xp27cEe4/edit


filetype:
Try a few searches using these operators

site:



What about a reverse Image search?



PUSD Research 
Databases

Access from 
home:

http://www.proquest.com/libraries/schools/

http://www.proquest.com/libraries/schools/


Or visit library.pusd.org



PUSD Database login
High School
Username/Password

drhslibrary/panther
pomonalibrary/devil
ganeshalibrary/giant
gareylibrary/viking
villagelibrary/knight
parkwestlibrary/wizard
fremontlibrary/bulldog
palomareslibrary/panther
seeolibrary/research

Middle School
Username/Password 

p
usdlibrary/pomonausd

http://www.proquest.com/libraries/schools/

http://www.proquest.com/libraries/schools/


Select your product



Thanks!
Any questions?

You can find me at:
@PUSDlibraries

christopher.jaramillo@pusd.org
Special thanks to the Hyperdoc Girls

😉

mailto:christopher.jaramillo@pusd.org
http://hyperdocs.co/

